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Tumble buddies (18mo To 3yr):  45 miN
Have fun with your  toddler (18 mo - 3 yrs) in a parent-child class! This class is designed for the 
very young gymnast who still requires a guardian to accompany him or her on the floor. Children 
will begin learning motor coordination, balance and socialization skills. Parents/Guardians will learn 
to spot their gymnast on various beginning skills and will be able to play freely during a portion of 
the class. Must be able to walk or run.

Tumble ToTs (age 3): 45 miN
This class introduces listening skills, body positioning, movement skills and basic tumbling skills.
  
Tumble Cubs (age 4): 45 miN  
Skills performed: Incline forward and straddle roll, L-hang on bars, knee scale, V-sit on beam, and 
squat off vault. 

Tumble bears (age 5): 45 miN  
Skills performed: start cartwheel, backbend, hang on uneven bars, bunny hop on beam, and squat 
on vault.  

rollers 1 (ages 6-8): 60 miN 
Skills performed: cartwheel, front/backrolls, start Releve’ walks on beam, mounts and dismounts 
on uneven bars, and tuck jump off vault. This class can be taken more than once, until all skills are 
mastered.  

rollers 2 (age 9 & up): 60 miN
Skills performed: cartwheel, front/backrolls, start Releve’ walks on beam, mounts and dismounts on 
uneven bars, and tuck jump off vault. 

TurNers: 60 miN 
For students who have passed Rollers. Skills performed: cartwheel, start round-off, pivot turn and 
squat turn on beam, start back hip pullover on uneven bars and vault prep. 
 
begiNNer TumbliNg: 60 miN 
Skills performed: forward/backward roll, cartwheel, round-off, handstand, bridge/backbend, front 
and back kick over. 

boys TumbliNg (ages 5 & up): 60 miN 
This class will focus strictly on floor elements and strength moves. Some examples of skills performed 
include forward and backward rolls, backbends, cartwheels and round-offs. 

parkour Class (begiNNer & iNTermediaTe): 60 miN
Parkour is the art of finding the fastest way to get from point A to point B by running, flipping, 
rolling and jumping over obstacles. This class will demonstrate the basics of both Parkour and 
Freerunning (the art of motion). Great for both boys and girls! 
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be sure To CHeCk THe CurreNT sessioN sCHedule 
For Class aVailabiliTy & Times.  

eVery Class may NoT be oFFered eVery sessioN.
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